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HIGH-SPEED OIL ENGINES FOR VEHICLES. * 
By Ludwi g Hausfelder. 
PART I. ** 
Engines with External Atomization of the Fuel. 
Engines with Internal Atomization of the Fuel. 
Hot-Bulb Engines . 
Diesel Engines. 
If we att empt to forecast the future development of vehicle 
en~ines, we will finei that, aside from the very important matter 
of economical production, the fuel problem is even now causing 
engineers not a little trouble. It is true that we possess in 
benzol (benzene) a native fuel well suited for present-day car-
buretor engines, but unfortunately, it is not available i n suffi-
c ient quantities to supply all the needs of vehicular traffic. 
Of course t~ere is still the possibility of making up the defi-
c iency y,rith gasoline, but this fuel is deteriorating, as is dis-
agreeably manifested by the detonation of the engines, the adul-
teration of the lubricating oil and the gumm ing of the valves . 
Moreover, it is perfectly obvious that with the tremendous in-
* II Schnellauf ende Oelmotoren f~r Kraftfahrzeuge, If an ampl if ica-
tion of a lecture delivered March 11, 1926, before the "Automo-
bil und FJ.ugt echnischen Gesellschaft, II Berlin. 
**From "Der -:~ otorwagen, II August 31, 1926, pp. 557-566. 
\.. 
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crease in moto r vehicles there will be, before a great many 
years, a shortage of all the fuels now in use, with a correspond-
ing increase in prices and in operation costs, especially for 
industrial purposes. 
One way to meet this dan ger is seen in the attempts which 
have been made for some time past~ to produce synthetic fuels. 
Endeavors t o obtain light oils from the distillation of lignite 
and from the sulphur industries and other sources have not b e en 
very succ essful, sinc e these oils, as also the ones obtained b y 
thc IIcrackingll of lignite and tar, ,have the bad properties of 
cracked gasoline in still greater degree. Likewise the synthet-
ic J:lethyl a l cohol obtained through p ressure from g enerator gas 
by the il badische Anilin- und Soda-fabrik" (Baden Anilin and Soda 
'~orl:s) ca.TI not be used for fuel on account of its Doisonous na-
ture, but may :1evert heless be regarded as the forerunner of 
other f uels more suitable for mo t or vehicles. The same may be 
said of " S:Tnt bol ~" a synth etic fu el produc ed by the II E-{lhl heime r 
Kohlenforschun gsinsti tut" ( ,1{lhl he i m Institute for Researches 
VJith Ooal) , which is said to b e usable as a light engine fuel, 
c.ts 1 i ke1.l'vise the eng ine fuel s produced according to the patents 
of Bergiu s. Although there recently appeared in the daily 
pap ers, especially with regard to the latter p roces s, the claim 
that this so- called 1I1iquefaction of coal ll would soon effect a 
complete revolution in the us e of coal, these hopes are proba-
b ly far ahead of their fulfillment. There is not the least 
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urobabil i ty th@,t such a revolut ion will occur in the near future. 
Cons iderable technical u rogress may, however, be made in the next 
few ye(?,rs, especially as the above-mentioned methods have already 
been found scientifically feasible . As yet, however, it is im-
possible to foretell whether the new scientific knowledge of the 
chemistry of coal 1:7ill ever result in the practical uroducti on of 
a suff ic ient supply of cheat;> 1 i ght fuel oils. 
'[hile the chemist is thus endeavoring to p roduce suitable 
fuels for the engines now in use, the technicist, on the other 
hand, is trying to adapt the engine to the fuels now available 
and especially to the fuels which have not yet come into common 
use. The most important of the se are the heavy oils obtained 
from petroleum and the gas oils obtained by the distillation of 
lignite. These gas oils are available in Germany in large quan-
tities at 70-80% lower prices than the light oils. Systematic 
direction 
experimentation in this/has been carried on for years. At the 
uresent time there are in use in Germany and in other countries 
numerous vehicle oil engines, ~hich have already been developed 
far beyond the experimental stage and have reached a high degree 
of perfection. Aside from, the saving in the cost of fuel, in 
comparison with light fuel oils, the importance of this work for 
Germany resides to a much higher degree in the fact that we are 
thus enabled to ~ake a large share of our motor traffic independ-
ent of the importation of f oreign fuels. When we consider that, 
in the recent mi ning crisis and the consequent decrease in the 
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D:'..'oducti on of 'oenzol, the impoTtation of gasoline in 1925 is es-
timRted at about 400,000 tons, v;hich burdens the liability side 
of our l)[lla:lce of trade 1.7ith about 100,000,000 mar_:s, all further 
o iscussion cnn be spared concerning the economical value of these 
end.eavoTs to enable the use of native fuels. 
The task of nroducing a high-speed light vehicle engine for 
heavy fu els is just as difficult as it is alluring. Although, 
for fundamental and structural reasons, it is not a very simple 
matteT to increase the revolution sneed of stationary oil en-
gines, the cliff i cul ties aTe renderec' st ill ~Tea tel' by the seveTe 
requirements of vehicle eng ines. Henc e the effici ency of the 
fuel is here less important, but ther e are otheT things to be 
sonsid.eroQ, such as space and '-:ei ght restrictions, muximum relia-
bility, fo..cil i ty of att endance 2.nd minblUrJ cost of 1Jroduction. 
The most ir~'ip ortant TequiTements of a ve'nicle engine aTe, hOW'ev eT, 
per f ect cu:~_ justability , hi gh acceleTation capacity e.nd maxir.mm 
flexibil i ty; in other words , peTfect adaptability to the load. 
I n t h e development of heavy-o il vehicle engines, we can dis-
tingu ish two diff erent tendencies. One is to adapt normal ex-
1Jlosion ene'ines to the us e of heavy oils, while the other stTives 
to d evelop a vehicle eng i n e fTom the stationary oil engine, 
whose c onversion into a hi gh-speed engine Dade great prog ress in 
GeTrflany i n c onnect ion with the building of submarines. COTTe-
spond i ng to these two tendencies, we can distinguish two main 
groups of oil eng ines, accordins to 'whether t h e combustiole ruix-
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ure of fuel and aj.r is Droduced inside or outside of the working 
cyl inder, as the g;roup , ith int ernal and. the one with external 
atomization of the fuel. Engines of the latter type are all car-
buretor engines, whose fundanental characteristic consists in 
the fact t~at the fuel is atomized and at least partially vapor-
ized before entering the cylinder. Thus a combustible nixture 
is produced outside the cylincler, w"hich is then i gn ited inside 
the cylinQer by an electric spark. This method, which predomi-
nates in enGines using light fuels, can vith certain limitations, 
a lso be employed for heavy fuels. 
Eng ines with External Atcraization of the Fuel 
The -post-bellUtil years , with their shortage of coal and 'oen-
zol and the prohibitive prices of imported light oils due to 
our disordered finances, created a demand for the adaptation of 
the available gas oline and benzol eng ines to the use of heavy 
oils. Manufacturers readily responded to this demand and pro-
duced a larg e number of carburetors which, (at lea st, according 
to the st2 tenents of the producers) were suited for the carbure-
tion of heavy fuel oils and consequently for the economical pro-
duction of power. In ~enera"l, it may b e stated that the diffi-
• 
cul ties to b e overco:-.1e were under- est imat ed. It is, indeed, pos-
s ible, with a good spray carburetor, to atomize the fue l suff ic-
iently b.- :--:'"!8chan ical Deans , but a great deal of l1ea t must be ap-
ulied in order to u revent condensation in the intake pipe and 
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in the cylind.e r s . Func.anental1y, however, all p reliminary heat-
i ng of the i ntake mixture must be re garded as a nec es sary evil, 
17~ich ImiJers the voll...tnetric eff iciency of the engine and, under 
s o~e conditions, causes p reignition and knocking. Moreover, 
::mny fuels, on contact I'li th the hi )hly neat ed carburetor wall s, 
tend to make coke-like deposits, which greatly impair the effect 
of the heat. The disagreeable tendency of heavy oils to con-
c..cns e on t11e cylinder walls necessitates an extraordinary depend-
enc e o~ the cons t ancy of the temperature of the latter. Hence 
a. l ow speed , small l oad, or low temperc1.ture of the cooling water, 
renders heavy oils ineff ective and necessitates the use of light 
oils in whole or in part . The fuel oil condensed on t he cylin-
de r "'Jal ls rema ins largely unburned and get s into the crankcase , 
'vhere it dilutes ti1e lubricating oil , thereby L'Ilpairing the ef-
f iciency of the latter. 
Somewhat better results a re obtained when the eng ines are 
s-pec ial1 y elUil t f or this purpo s e, inst ead of convert ing 1 i ght-
oil en ~ ines into heavy-oil eng ines by the subsequent installa-
ti on of special ca rburetors. In the former cas e , it is poss i bl e 
to combat the tendency of the heavy oils to condense by giving 
a su i table shaD e to t~e intake p i pes by creating high air veloci-
t ies in the intake p ipes and valves, by having hemispher ic co~­
bust ion chumber s, etc . , and t o di~ inish the harmful effect of the 
(Elution of the lub ri8ating oil in the crankc8.se by us ing r oller 
bearings for the crankshaft . Fig . 1 shows such an engine, built 
, 
,. 
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by the Deutz Eng ine Company in Oberursel, which was des igned espe-
c ially for motor t rucks and furnishes 35 HP. at 1000 R.P. M. The 
~ ixture of f uel a nd air is p roduced by a special urocess, wl1ere-
~y t~e intake air is enriched by a fin e fuel vapor i n a heavy-
011 ce r buretor a.nd is vaporized in a retort h eated by the exhaust 
~ses . The starting , as likewis e the operation under a sm3-1I 
l oa d., is eff ected by a small quantity of gasoline, which is auto-
'nat ica11y added to the heavy fuel in the right proportion. How-
87er, in suit e of all t h e s truc tural ir.mrovements, the power of 
even the new est a~<i b est heavy-oi l carburetor engines averages 
about 15~ less than that of light-oil eng ines of like size. 
Their f uel consumption is 300-400 grams (0.661-0.882 pound) per 
HP./hr., in addition to the quantity of light oil c onsumed, 
which depends on the frequency and duration of the idling peri-
ods . 
Many atter'lpts have been made to remedy the defects of the 
carburetor eno i n es, but with only sl i ght succes s. In general, 
it may be stat ed that the combustion of not too h eavy o ils is 
-0 0 8S ib1 e in carburetor eng ines with moderat e economy, but that 
the operatton and attendance a re considerably more difficult. 
The ob s erva t ion of the thermal cond it ion of the engine and of 
the regularity of tbe i gn ition, and the re gulation of the lubri-
cation requ ire a skill of the attendant, which can probably be 
attained.in a large st rictly supervised plant, but which can 
hardly be expected of ordinary attendants. I n ulant8 with long 
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inte rvals of rest and frequent idl i ng periods, the expected sav-
in g in operation costs f rom the use of heavy oils is often ren-
d ered illusory through the necessary supplemental use of light 
oils. 
The demand for such carburetor engines has therefore mostly 
.::UsaD[)eared. Persons who, a short time a go, expected much of 
the further development of the heavy-oil carburetor, and even 
prophesied its general introduction in vehicle engines, have 
now adopted t he view that the ultimate solution of the fuel 
p~oblem for high-speed engines can only be reached by completely 
abandoning the carburetor engine and substituting a method which 
a110ws the fuel and air to enter the cylinder separately. They 
base this opinion on recent experiments on the ignition temper-
atures of l1 eavy oils, which have led them to conclude that the 
complete vaporization of the numerous hydrocarbons boiling at 
different temperatures is impossible at temperatures below the 
i gnition point, and that the combustion of the fuel vapors can 
occur onl y under unfavorable thermal conditions, accompanied by 
t h e above-mentioned evil phenomena. I consider this opinion 
too far-reaching and believe i nstead that even engines with fuel 
atomization outside the cylinder are perfectly capable of devel-
opment. Zxperiments intended to avoid the above-mentioned de-
fects lead to the conclusion that either the fuel whose atomiza-
tion, due to its viscosity, is difficult with the relatively low 
veloci ties of the air in the intake pipe, can b e vaporized better 
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in s one other way , or that t h e coarsely atomized fuel can b e 
sub~ec t ed to fur ther vaporization on the hot walls of the com-
bust ion chambe r. Among the advocates of the lat ter method , 
there is the f iat Works in Tu rin, whose mo t or-truck engine for 
:Yl i xed d riv e ( with gasoline and h eavy o il) has in the cyl inder 
!lead. a steel bulb 1[.Thich is not washed by the cooling water and 
is c2.11ed th e "hot bulb . II This d evice is said to prevent the 
condensation of the fu el, t o protect the spar k p lugs from in-
crustat ion and to assure quick and complete combustion~ The oil 
eng i ne of Bell e::. and Bre geras,. Paris (Fi g. 2), the winner of 
the f irs t ')T i ze i n the 1918 cont est in France (IlGenie Oivile, II 
Nov . 30 , 1918 ), is bas ed on the p rinciple of the improvement of 
t he at o~izat ion. In this eng ine the fuel is injected into the 
combustion chamber dur i ng the fi rst part of the suction or in-
take st roke t The 8:tomiza ion is acc ompl i shed l ess by the high 
pU:.'lp pressure than by the a ction of the accompanying air w"hi ch, 
after t he closing of the intake valve, fl ows into the cylinder 
at a hig~ velocity through the ai r valve connected with the in-
ject ion nozzle. During the subsequent course of the intake 
s troke the intake valve is opened, whereby a good combustible 
:n i xtur e is fOrl:1ed from the fuel spray and the inflowing combus-
tion air . The c omp ress ion and ignition o ccur as in an ord i nary 
carb~retor engine. It is regulated by adjusting the p i ston 
st rol: e of the fuel "9ump wi th s i mul taneous throt t l ing of the com-
bust ion a~.r (II Z e its chrift des Vereines deuts cher In genieure,u 
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1919, ~ .779) . A s i milar principle for.~s the basis of the 
Egersd~rfer process, in wh ich the fuel is delivered by a pump to 
a n.ozzle before the inlet valve and is atomized by 'compressed 
air or exhaust ?,ases . Lastl y, we will mentio~ another interest-
ing Germa.n engine, namely, Everbach I s heavy-oil engine. In this 
en~ine the fuel is well atomized in a svift air current in a 
small intake Dipe, Mhich is highly heated to prevent condensa-
tion, and mixed in the right proportion, before the inlet valve, 
~ith the com ustion air drawn simultaneously through another 
pipe. 
All the above-mentioned methods have passed the first ex-
per imental stage and have been in practical use for some time. 
The ir val ue will be determined by experience. Although I do not 
think the inherent disadvantages of the explosion engine can be 
fully removed by the above-r.1 ent ioned improvements in the pro-
duction of the combustible mixture, the value of all these ex-
per i ments should not be underestimated. Since they all, without 
exc ep tion, retain the princ i ple of the explosion eng ine with ex-
ternal i gnition sources, such eng ines would be able to use even 
the aromatic fuels (coal-tar oils), which can not be used di-
rectly in Diesel engines owing to their high ignition tempera-
tures . It is therefore quite possible, in spite of the nrogress 
already made in the development of h i gh-speed vehicle Diesel en-
g ines, that explosion engines will yet be used to some extent 
wi th heavy fuels. 
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Engines with Inte r nal Atof::ization of the Fuel 
While e:lgines 1.vith external atomization aDpear as a rule 
only in the fo r m of carburetor engines, there is a perpl exing 
e.bundance of very different structural forms in the engines wi th 
internal atomization. Any accurate classification of the dif-
fc rent structural forms is extremely difficult, due to the 1"Jide-
ly differing vie~~o ints . Nggel' s suggestion, made at the 1923 
Diesel-engine session of the "Verein Deutscher Ingenieure" 
(Ass o c ia.tion of German Engineers) in Berlin, to designate as 
Diesel engines all the engines in ~hich the ignition of the i n-
j ect ed fuel is eff ect ed by the temperature increas e accompany-
ing the preliminary compressi on of the air charge, doe~ not seem 
to me worthy of adoption, since the term "Diesel engine l1 has 
for ye2.rs he.d a very definite and much narrowe r meaning. 
Diesel himself in 1893, under the title "Theorie und Con-
11 
struktion e i nes rationellen WaIT!1emotors zum Ersatz der Dampf-
maschine und der heute bekaunt en W~rmemotoren, 11 gave tile resul ts 
of his ther mal investigations in the thr e e well-known "funda-
r.1ental cond.itions of perfect combustion. 1I He specifies therein 
the gradual introduction of f i nely atomized fuel into the hi ghly 
compressed a nd thereby h eated air during a portion of the return 
s tro ke ("power s t roke) of the pist on in such manner that no tem-
peratur e increase of the mass of gas is caused by the actual 
process of combustion, so that the combustion curve closely ap-
uroximates an isotherm. Although the engines subsequently de-
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veloDed, wit!: the cooperation of the Krupp Company at Essen and 
t~_e Augsburg Machine Wo r ks, converted these theoretical claims 
into reality in only a very slight degree, there still remains 
one characteristic of the original Diesel principle uncll..anged, 
nam ely, the h €ating of the combus tion air to so hi gh a tempera-
tu re that self-ignition of the injected finely atomized fu el 
takes place without t h e aid of any additions. l ignition device. 
Hereby it is at fi r st entirely i ndifferent as to i7hether the 
injection of the f uel is e ff ected by pump pressure by the high-
pressure gaseous products of combusti on in the i gnition chamber, 
or by compressed a ir. In contra s t with the engines functioning 
on this principle, which will be designated as pure Diesel en-
gines, there are certain types of oil eng ines in which the igni-
tion depends less on the preliminary compression of the combus-
tion air tha.n on t h e tempe rature of certain portions of the 
I'Jall of the combust ion chamb er com ing in contact with the fuel 
j et. When, with only slight preliminary compression, the igni-
t ion i s eff ect ed principally by h eat ed surfaces, such engin es 
can be designated , ac cording to their principal characteristics 
(namely, the constant maintenance of the cylinder heat at a high 
t empera.ture), as II hot--bulb engines. If Between the above-m entioned 
extremes, there are numerous intermediate types, in which the 
degree of preliminary compression is just as important for the 
reliab ility of the ignition as the co incident high temperature 
of the c)-linder head. Because of their lower compression rati o 
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in cOl:l"9arison w.ith pure Di esel engines, it is customary to c.es-
i~cte the::1 a s 11;[!ean-pressure ens ines," but this ternl, 'which is 
much us ed (cs'gecially in ca.talogs), conveys no clear idea of 
the nCl.ture of the engine . I t is rather a matter of personal 
p reference, as to V'hethe r an engine is called a "hot-bulb" or 
II r::ediUiTI-pre s sure" engine, accordi ng to the predor:linance of one 
o r the ot:2er c ircumstence. Since t (~ere i s /et no cOr.'l.r.l only c:.c-
cepted nomenclature (Pe r ha9s t he t e m "Di esel engines in the 
broa:~er sens e" e!-.:pl oyed by t h e German PatGnt Office in its new 
clacs i f ication, or t~e corM10n international designation of 
It sem i-DieseJ. " wUl be a.dopted i n Germany), ~ve will use both t h e 
C1b ove te rms f or a ll engines nhich can not be designated as 
Diesel en?'ines i n t~~e re stricted s ense. 
Eot-Bul b Engines 
T ~·ie ~~ot-bulb el1gL1e derives i ts nan e from the manner of i g-
nitin~ the fuel, \7h icl1 is in jected at a medium 9 re ssure of 8-10 
a.tm . (11 3--1 42 r a ./sq.in.) into a dull- glowing uncooled bul b 
a.b ove t ~'1 e cylinder head. Due t o tr..e low compr-ession p ressure, 
the r a ther poor cylinder scaveng ing in the com~only used two-
8-:: ro 1<: e c -l cle a.na. t1:.e relativel y c oa r s e a tonizc.t ion, t'je fuel 
eff is.tency i f'. not very favo:rable. Nevertheless, the hot-bulb 
en~ in e has .established itself 8S a stationary engine f or small 
8 nd :'!l ec"<- iur:l -00'l'7erS and as a boat engL1.e, due to a series of de-
cic:.ed advanta ?, es, 'lh ich are chi efly oe.s ed on its simplicity and 
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strength. If it is built in the usual ~~y, as a two-stroke en-
gine '-' i th i gniti on ports and crankcase inj ect ion pumps, the in-
t2ke a~d exhaust valves are elim i~ated and we have an oil en-
gine which can not be surpassed in simplicity and which leaves 
1 i -'c tl e to be CLesi red as reO'ards care and a ttendanc e. Hot-bulb 
a:l,!ines of the type just mentioned c,re not g;ene ral l y suitable 
fo r vehicles, due to their weight, low revolution speed and lack 
of adjustability. Its regulation is rendered more difficult by 
the fact that the ignition timing is determined not alone by 
the time of the fu el inj ection, but also by the compression 
ratio, and especially by the temperature of the hot bulb, with-
out its b eing 90ssible to keep the temperature of the latter 
perf ectly constant and -prot ec t it from great temp erature fluctu-
ations. In order to supply the hot bulb, even at idling speed, 
with sufficient heat to p roduce ignition, use is either made 
of a low-speed nozzle wi th a smaller sp raying cone, which is 
supplied by a special fuel pump, or the fuel is injected into 
the hot bulb even b efore the passage of the piston through the 
lower dead center (hence during the cylinder scavenging). Here 
a. small portion of the fue l is burned, corresponding to the 
small amount of oxygen in the hot bUlb, thereby furnishing the 
latter with the requisite amount of heat. In all cases, how-
ever, a not inconsiderab le portion of the fuel must be used to 
ma intain tDe heat of the hot bulb at low speed, which explains 
the high fuel consumption of all hot-bulb engines at half-load 
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and at low speed. A hot- oulb eng ine is just as sensitive when 
overl oaded as it is at lovv speed. If the temperature of the 
hot bul b rises to 650-700 0 C (1202-1 292 0 F), the combustion deter-
i orB.t es, with the evolut ion of smoke and. s oot, and the powe r 
l'apidly decreases. According to Sass (IIZ.d.V.d.I.,1I 1923, p.832 ), 
it mu s t b e assumed that at this tempera t ure a pyrogenic decompo-
s ition of the fuel takes place. Hydrogen i s g iven off, ca.rbon 
i s dep osited and C' and co aD~ ear in the exhaust. 
- . 
It is es-
pec ially diff icult in polycyli nde r engines to so ad jus t the tem-
p erature of the ind ividual hot bulbs as to avoid excessive 
str essing of a cylinder. 
T"J.e srrea t 1,re i ght and the low revolution speed a re not fun-
dall'lental characteristics of this engine , but a. re due rat her to 
its Droces s of d evelopment. As al ready ~entioned, the hot-bulb 
engine was always a nonsensitive simple engine fo r heavy us e. 
No eS~Jecial emphasis, therefore, was generally laid on very f ine 
ator1ization, s i nc e this would have nec es sitated a complex and 
exp ens ive system of fuel pur,lp and nozzles. Very fine atomiza-
tion WOUld, however , inc rease the revolution speed and di~inish 
the excess of air, thereby rendering it p os s ible to reduce the 
weight of the engine. The hot-bulb engine can be used for veni-
cles only vhen a certain weight of adhesion i s necessary, a.s, 
for exanlp l e, in small locomot i ves, a.g ricul tural tractors, et c. , 
and where les s importance is attach8Q to good ad justabil ity end 
smal l fuel consur1ption,than to simplicity of att endanc e at a 
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;;] oderate initial cost. It has b een successfully employed in 
Russia on agricultural tractors. According to the Russian pro-
g ram, the nroduction of about 3000 tractors per y ear is contem-
plated, YlThich 1Hill probably all be equi-pped "lith hot-bulb and 
med ium-pre ssu re engines (IlWirtscj.afts:notor ,1I 192 5, No.1, p.2). 
Fig. 3 shows the 25 HP. hot-bulb en~ine of the II Kolomenetz IJI " 
tractor built at the Kolomensky Works in Moscow, which, due to 
its simple and nonsensitive nature, i s especially suited to 
Russian needs . 
A 141ell- known German tractor is equipped with the hot-bulb 
engine "Bulldo g , II made by tj.e Lanz Company, in Mannheim (Fig. 4). 
It is a horizontal s ingle-cylinder engine of ab out 12 HP. at. 
n = about 400 R.P.M. It is bas ed on the pr incipl e that the 
sp ray cone, -p roduc ed by a fuel nozzle yet to be described, has 
a smaller surface a rea at idling speed and consequently, keeps 
the hot bulb hot enough even du ring prot racted idling periods. 
There has been no lack of attempts to develop the hot-bulb 
engine into a h i gh-speed eng ine and such engines have frequent l y 
been described in technical publications. In one case (Lastauto , 
1924 , ~\: o . 16, p. 42) t'Q.e (anonymous) 1H i t er cla ims that the '_ot-
bulb engine would make the best high-speed engine, becaus e the 
inj ected fuel is first changed into the gas eous form in the hot 
bulb and requires only a relatively small excess of air for com-
-olete c ombust ion. Moreover, the combustion of the fue l -air mix-
ture is sa id to Droceed much faster than in a Diesel engine, 
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thus enabling the attainment of considerably higher revolution 
speeds . This aS8umption is based on a~ erroneous pre~i8e, be-
cause in nOTnal hot-bulb engines, whose hot-bul b temperature 
seldom exceeds 4000 C (752 0 F) in the short available time (about 
0 . 01 seco~d), there is no vaporization of the fuel, but the lat-
ter burns in the pur e liquid forrn. On the other hand, it is, 
o f course, perfectly true that the necessary condition for the 
atta inment of a high revolution s'geed and s;.'1al l weight is ful-
fi11ed when a homogeneous :nixture of fuel vaDor and air can be 
qu ickly burned with a very small excess of air. An enp;ine 
,-,h ich T'1eets these requireme::.1ts to some c_eg ree is the crude-
oil engine of tbe Erevetti Bagnulo Company in Rome (Fig. 5), 
concerning which I :'!'lade a report in "WirtschaftsiTIotor)" 1924, 
~- ? 1 ~ - J II"" , 'H J I II lQ24 149 ~J 0 • ;..), p . ) c',no. t.J • c.. v . a. ., ~ ,p. -r • The Bagnulo is a h i gh-
speed fou r- st roke-cycle eX':Jlosion er:gine with hot-bUlb ignition, 
characte ri zed. by the fact that the fuel is not inj ected by pump 
pressure (Fig. 6), but is introduced into the hot bulb during 
the intake or suction stroke. The fuel therefore has, during 
-'che intake stroke e.nd -'che succeeding cor.:pre s sion stroke, suifi-
cient time to be vaporized by the walls of the hot bul b and 
'burns f rom self-i gni tion wi th a great increase in pressure, as 
soon as tLe piston reaches the upper dead center. The fuel, 
l.~hich is dra'wn ":i th a sr.1all quantity of air into the hot bul b 
on the side of the cylinder by the n egative p res sure of the suc-
tion st roke, keens the hot bul b sufficiently hot by partial com-
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bust ion even c,t 10'1T Bneee.. The Bagnulo engine a.lready means con-
siderable nrogre3s in the field of hig11-speed oil engines, since, 
a s a 50 HP. e::-1rine vri tl-t a revolution speed of n = about 1200, 
(1n aver2.pe fuel consumption of onl~,.,- a~01..:t 230 f.. (0. ::07 lb.) and 
5 P~ . Der liter (6J. cu. in. ) of stroke voJu.m,e, it has a weight of 
only 3:)0 J::g (561 10 . ) -' or 6 leg (13.2 lb.) 98r }-:F . It must oe 
considered as a disctdvantage that the i gnition process is uncon-
t roJ.l eO. ano. that tlle L?;n:i t i on tL, i:2.g dep er..ds on the t e::1p era tu re 
of the hot 'oulb 'vl-tereby tl:e conoustion is often retarded at high 
revolution s'Jeeds. The trials have, ho'wever, shown a much bet-
t er regula ta') il it 1 than in normal 110t-bulb e:1Pines, a c ircU!fl-
s ta.nc e w12ich uo ,- 08 ascribaol e to tl:e high ign it ion speed pro-
duced b7 the g reat tur1;:)ulence of the contents of the hot bulb 
and by the hi~h speed of the gases passin~ through the connect-
ing channel . "fe have heard but little from the Bagnulo engine 
of late. It seer1S as t~ough the company had been hindered in 
,the deve}_op:nent of this promising engine more by fina!1cial than 
technic21 difficulties. 
The last one to be mentioned in this connectior.. is the 
heavy-oil Peuge'ot-Tatrais engine (fig. 6). T11is engine, equipped 
~ith an uncooled hot bulb, employs, for obtaining high corebus-
tion sD8eds, essentially the same rJ ethod which we will later 
learn to be s:'litable for Diesel engines, na:nely, fine ator.1iza-
tioD. of the fuel and controlled delivery of tne combustion air . 
The c onditions for great turbulence of the combustion ail~-, and 
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c onsequcnt~y, for t he p roduction of a ~ood mixture, are perfect-
1 y fulf i l led by t1.1e displac er bead of the piston, by t11e narrow 
const riction bet'\7ecn the cylinder G.nd the hot bulb and by the 
neculia r shape of the la-'cter. The PeU~?;8ot engine has also g iven 
a ,",ood a ccount of itself in extended exp eri ner,tal trips in a 
Pc:.ris autobus . The s'nall ·:vei f-"l:t of 250 t:p.: (S51 l l::l.) of the 50 
:SP . t-wo-cylLlder t1.7o-s-:;roke-cycle engine c.nd the relativel y high 
revoluti on speed of n = 13 50 are porthy of note. The g rounds, 
''Th i ch led to the i11stitution of further experi ments vr ith this 
ai)pa rentl y promisinf eTl.fc;ine, have not b!=;8D announced . Ostensi-
b l y certain L~efecjus in the individual engine parts, especially 
in the scavenge DU1-:1P ·::nd. in the location of tre exhaust ports 
1vere to be remedied, ·out the a F eump t ion seelns rather to be just-
if ied t hat the difficult ies o f accur2 te Cl.djustment and good 
icling, i nherent i n the hot-bul b ignition method, made it appear 
i nadv isab le to attempt to solve the problem in the way originally 
Du r sued .* 
The fact tha t all hot-bulb engines require a preliminary 
heating of the ho t bulb fo r the purpose of starting, is indeed 
no E' c.Tee8ble ci r cunst::lnce f or r;>otor-vehicle traffic, but on the 
* Qu ite recently b oth the Bagnulo and the Peuf,eot engines have 
exper ienced sub stantial improvements, sOY':1e of a structural and 
some of a fundamental nature . Since most of the information did 
not beco~e accessible to me until after the setting up of the 
pres ent a r t i cl e, I !.mst· cont.ent myself ':ri th publ ishing a spec ial 
article on theEe engines in a subsequent r:.um'ce r o f "Der ?:otor-
"ragen . II The Author. 
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othe r hand it constitutes no insuperable obstacle to the use of 
hot-bulb engines. As a means of r educing the time (of about ten 
minutes) consumed in heating the hot bulb with gasoline or oil 
lamps, the well- known "M ox" starting cartridges can be used. 
These contain a mixture of powdered aluminum and iron oxide and 
dev elop a temperature of 30000 C (5432 0 F) in a few seconds. When 
introduced int o a hot bulb specially designed for this purpose, 
they can ~roduce the requisit e ig.~ition temperature in 1.5 to 
2 minutes. Electric h eatin g devices can also be used in the com-
bust ion chambe rs , especially of medium-pressure engines which 
already gene rate a higher compression heat but, after ignition 
has set in, any such devices must be removed from the harmful 
heating ef fects of the combustion gases. 
Diesel Engines 
Whil e the B.Dove-mentioned engines with internal atomization 
are only condit::'onally suited for motor ve~icles, t:18 Diesel en-
g ine has satisfpctorily der.1Onstrated its availability in numer-
ous long trial trips. It is not at aJl s~range that the devel-
opment of the Diesel engine has been pus~ed the most by the int-
erested companies, since it is doubt~_e£'s the most perfect heat 
engi ne. There is nothing to be said on the Diesel princi~le, 
as such, since this is generally know.~: bu~ there aupe&rs to be 
need, however, of sub j ecting the inj 8ction c.nd combustio:l proc-
esses to closer inspection . 
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It is lmown that the formation of the mixture and the com-
bust ion take ulace in the Diesel engine under the most unfavor-
abl e conditions, since a molecularl y very complex liquid fuel 
must be converted into an inflammable mixture v ith the combus-
tion air in an extremely short space of time. We have no per-
f ect knovvledge of the combust ion process, especially becaus e 
the different phases overlap one another in po int of time, which 
makes it extremely difficult to deterrnine them experimentallY, 
The formerly 9revalent theory that the combustion process con-
sists of three mo re or less distinct stages (namely: 1st, vapor-
ization and gas ification of the fu el; 2d, ignition; and 3d, 
combustion ), has been generall y abandoned. It appears instead 
to be more probable that no gasification of the fuel, in the 
sens e of ther,~al disintegration, occurs before i gnition, since 
the i gnition temperature is too low and the available time is 
too short . 'V1[e know but li ttle, even regarding the actual com-
bustion . The chenical combustion of the fuel passes t~rough a 
larg e number of intermediate stages, in which the aliphatic and 
aromatic fue1s diff er conside rably. fmile the aliphatic hydro-
carbons break up at once into small quickly combustible gas mol-
ecules, the aromatic oils tend to burn ~ith the evolution of 
~uch soot. "Moreover, since the latter, due to their high igni-
tion temperatures , are rendered inflammable only by the prelim i-
nary use of a light oil, they are entirely eliminated (at least 
for the present) f or the purposes of high-speed engines. But 
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even "rith aliphatic fuels , rapid ignition is absolutely necessary 
for the nrever:t ion of pyrogenic decomposition accompanied by the 
seDaration of carbon. I will speak later in detail of the means 
fo r meeting this requirement. It is certain that the stationary 
Dies el ellp'ine has given no cause for complaint in this respect. 
It owes the advantage of its good combustion to the high compres-
sion terrmerature and above all to the inj ection air, which accel-
erates the fuel in the nozzl e when the needle valve is opened 
and, by overcoming the developed resistances, distributes this 
fuel quickl y and vigorously throughout the combustion chamber. 
This vi01ently inj ected ai r jet, permeated wi th very small fuel 
drops, sets the air content of the cylinder in lively vortical 
motion a.nG. thus prod.uces a very intimate mixture. This has the 
d isadvantafte, however, of a local cool ing, which is produced by 
the introduction of the cold injection air into the compressed 
air in the cylinder. Attempts to heat the injection air in ad-
vance have not been very successful since, e.:3 jlccially at high 
temperatures, there is 21ways danger of i8TIition in the nozzle. 
Like ill success has met all endeavors to utilize hot air or 
combustion Q;ases, 'i7hich were produced in a separated portion of 
the cylinder head, for atom izing the fuel (Trinkler, Haselwan-
der). In 9.11 cases the out l et valves, pump pistons, etc., which 
were required for this purpose a.nd ~hich, moreover, 'lfJere highly 
stressed by the heat (d~e to incr~station by combustion resi-
dues), soon caused disturbances, so that these devices have now 
been entirely abandoned. 
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In "Der Motorwagen" f or 1923, p. 389, G{inther gave a detailed 
report on the effect of the injElction air on the temperature of . 
the combustiop Drocess and calculated, on the basis of the temper-
ature entropy diagram, that the theoretical thermal effici ency 
o f 3n engine with airless injection is 4.6% greater than that of 
an eng ine ';{ i th air injection. Similar results have been obtained 
by other calculation methods in good agreement with the values 
actually establ ished for a irless-in ject ion engines. 
As ide, . however, from these more theoretical the rmal consid-
erations, p ractica l requirements have increasingly p romoted the 
endeavor to disp ens e with air i nj ection. Alt hough the compres -
sor f or the i nj ection air has been improved so as to avoid any 
appreci able di sturba.nc e i n the functioning of the engine , it ha s 
always been re garded as a n ecessa r y evil whic h requi red a certain 
amount of att ention and which not i nconsiderabl y increased t he 
c o s t of t he engi ne . lEoreover, the energy exper:d i tur e for the 
COrtro res sor cl,mounts t o 7-8 10 of t he effect i ve iF):c S ep0l7er, even 
aft er l:1ak i ng a llowance for the p ortion re ga in ed from the expan-
s ion of the air in the vlorking cylinder. The ratio of the power 
requ ired f or the compressor to t he total powe r of the engine i s 
much Q'reater f or a small engine. I t is not strange therefore 
that the incen tive to the development of the airless-inj ect ion 
type sp r ang frm::. the endeavor to p roduc e simple rel iable engines 
of low and med ium power. 
The elimination of the compressor is much more important fo r 
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vehicle engines than for stationary en gines. If one visualizes 
a multistage compressor, with the mechanism for cooling the air 
afte reach s ta.ge, 0.nd .vi th the ::lany neces sary pipes, valves, 
a ir receivers, oil separators, etc., he will come to the conclu-
sion that such a complex mechanism is not consistent with the 
:naximum sim~licity and minimum cost of production desired for 
~ odern vehicle engines. This consideration is not affected by 
the fact that the unquestionably existing difficulties of air-
less injection have led certain firms to build even high-speed 
vehicle engines 1J<!ith air inj ection. The Daimler Company of 
Marienfeldc, on the occasion of the 1923 Berlin Automobile Show, 
exhibited a motor truck equipped Y:rith an air-injection Diesel 
engine concerning v.rhich, however, no subsequent reports have 
been forthcoming . The b est-known examDle is the Diesel vehicle 
eng ine of the Maybach Eng ine Company, Friedrichsha f en (Fig . 7), 
whic h was exhibited at the 192 4 Railroad Exposi tion in Seddin 
and which has s ince been d escrib ed at diff er9n~ ti~ es (Glasers 
Annalen, 1924, p.224). This six-cylinder engi ne, desi gn ed espe-
cia lly for boats and railroad motor cars, f urnishes 120-130 HP. 
at n = ab out 1300 R.P. l.~ ., and wei ghs about 1200 kg ( 2 64 5 lb.). 
The t hree- stag e compre s sor is attached directly to the free end 
of the crankshaft and has an automatic throttle valve, which 
regulates the injection p ressure according to the revolution 
speed. The enginc is started by meGns of compressed air. The 
crankshaf t Gnd s~all end of the connecting rods have roller 
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b ea rings . The fact that a firm of the reputation of the M2_ybach 
Company still reta.ins air inj ection, has oc casioned general sur-
prise, all the more becaus e of the present tendency of special-
ists to deny the ri ght of existence to air-injection engines 
(at least fo r smal l and medium powers). The builders have there-
f ore conside red it necessary to publish their reasons for the 
retention of air in jection in a treatise IIWhy not Comp ressorless ?tI 
in ' hich they s~eak as f ollOWS: 
"If it i s desired t o build a really useful vehicle engine, 
the present type of low-speed Diesel eng i ne must be abandoned 
and the !YlB-ximum utilization of spac e and weight be sought . 
Horeover, such an eng ine, like the modern automobile engine, 
must possess an extremely great flexibility and must b e able t o 
1J'Torl< weI l and economically at various loads and revolution 
speeds . A h i gh starti ng t orque i s also very desirable for land 
vehicles . Very special methods must be adopted, however, in 
order to meet these requirements. Ab ove all things it is per-
fect ly obv ious that the requiSite f lexibility fo r a good vehicle 
en~ ine can be attained only through perfect regulation of the 
quantit ies of fu el and injection air. To comprehend the impos-
s i b ility of obtaining this flexibility through the regulation 
of the fu el delivery a lone, it is onl y necessary to r emember 
the extrenely small quant ity of fu el used for each injection in 
such a high-spe ed ~ulticylinder engine. The satisfactory at om-
ization of such a small quantit y of fuel requires an injection 
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n re sspr e of s evera l hundred at~ 08pheres and nozz le openin5s of 
such small ci.i am e ter as to render obvious the difficulties of 
dril l in these holes and of keeping them free during continuous 
opera tion . This ias also o een c onf ir~ ed exper ~~entally . Thus 
one was] ec.. lo gicc:11y to the e:rrploy:nent of the a ir-in jection 
method · Tn is enables the oood regulatability which distinguishes 
the hi ,..;,h-s-o e ed crude- oil eng i n e bu ilt by the Maybach Engine Com-
:peny , ir.. Friedricl1shafen . mhere is no doubt but that high-speed 
1) iesel engines will yet b e succ essfully built on the ai r l es s-
i njection nr inc i ple . It i~ doubtful, however, aa t o whe the r 
they can De regulated so Vlrell. 
liThe compressor can doubtle ss be built so as to be pe r fec tly 
reliabl e . Care mus t onl y b e taken to render it easil y cont rol-
lable. Cobl ing of the comnressed com~ustion air r..eed not be 
fea red if the i njection va l ves are su itab ly const ructed, which 
ha s, indeed, been demonstrated by ma ny y ears of exp erimenting 
with such h i gh- s"ge ed engines. 
"r.i th full anp reciation of the a r gum en ts s et forth by the 
adv ocat es of the a. irless-in j ection :~e t hod, '-lye chos e the air-
in j ection met hod for the a bov e- rl entioned high-speed crude-oil 
en , ine and thus p roduced an en g i n e h ich, du e to its compactness 
and exc ellen t cont rollabili ty, i s abl e to rep lace advantag eously 
the gasoline engine hithe r to used." 
We ta·ke co g:li zanc e , wi th int ere s t, of the a b ove reasoni ng 
and ackn owledge the cog ency of some of the argum ents, but can 
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n ot Qct rid of the im-pression that the f ears expressed regarding 
the cont rollability and f lexibili t y of compressorless engines 
are c onsiderably overdrawn. Di fficulties in this connection 
~'o:btJ_ eE's exist. They are not, however, a 3 will subs equent ly b e 
Irore fully explaine.d, of such a fundamental nature that they can 
not soon be overcome if they have not b een already. I will im-
prove th i s opportunity to call attention to the f act that , in 
,.p i te of the ob-vious advantages of the compressorless engine, I 
a:. often sur pri sed by opinions to the cont rary. Thus it i s often 
cla i med by opponents of the airless-injection method, that the 
ess ent ial cha ra cteristic of the Dies el p roc e ss is the completion 
of the combustion under approxi~atel y constant pr e sure, and that 
the indi cator diagrams of the comp ressorle ss engine, with the 
sharp po ints p eculiar to explosion engines, are irreconcilable 
wi th the Dies el p rinciple and must b e regarded as absol ut ely ex-
cl uding the airless-injection enoine from the Dies el type. En-
t irely apart f r om the fact that an indicator dia gram is not and 
nev er can b e a n obj ect in its el f, such a diagram po i nt does not 
n eces sarily indicate any disadvanta ge f or the combust ion p rocess. 
Acco rdin g to Teumann 1 s experiments (Z . d .V.d.I., 19 23, p.755) , 
t~e f ormation of he "point in the indi ca to r diagram of airless-
injection engines, with a suff i ci ently high temperature jus t b e-
fo re i gn ition, i nd j_ca t es a hi gh combustion speed, which can only 
b e advanta~eous for t~e effic ie~t utilization of the fuel, as a lso 
fo r the obtention of high _r evolution speeds. How little, more-
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over, the fo rm of the combust ion lin e has to do with the Diesel 
principle, is sho¥m by the fact that Diesel himself originally 
regarded a.n isotherm as the combustion l ine , while in reality 
the i~d icator dia Qra m of a normal Diesel now shows no trace of 
such a combuGt ion curve· The retention of one or the other com-
oust ion cu rve is determined s i mply by practical expediency, and 
not by unconditional agreement with the theory. 
I n returnin~ to tile development of the compressorless or 
ai rless-injecticn engine, le t it b e not ed that Diesel was al-
ready occup ied veri th the q1.:estion of airless in j ection, but lost 
s i ght of i t when he succeeded i n in j ecting the fuel with hi ghly 
compressed air . Subeequent attempts to bu rn heav y oi ls by air-
less injection into the compr ession chamber failed at first , be-
cause neither satisfactory atomi za tion no r combustion could be 
obtained. Above all, howev er , there l acked the rapid and vio-
lent circulation of the cyli nder contents which would bring the 
requ ired quantity of air to the s ea t of combustion. It was only 
after compr ehensive experiments had fu r nished us more inf orma-
t ion on the b ehavior of oil drops atomized simply by pump pres-
sure, that we were able to apply the acquired information to 
the develonment of the conp res sorless Diesel eng ine. 
I t was endeavored to spli t up the fuel into the largest 
poss ible numb er of the smal lest p ossibl e d r ops, so that each 
fuel molecule would be b rought i nm ecUatel y into the close s t pos-
sible p roximity with the oxygen required f or its combust ion . 
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T'wo methods are now availabJ.e for meeting this requirement. 
7hey are not al '8aY8 el~ployed in 'p ractice in cl early defined fo rm, 
h ' · . '-' are often combined so th.ey can not be easily distinguished. 
They are : 1st, the !Yle-:;hani cal-injection method; and 2d, the 
i . ::i t iUD-sham'C'er f!lethoG.. . 
Th e mechanical-iII] Ecti on n'!ethod was first employed in en-
, ineR vvith auxiliary corr.rress ion (which very quickly fell into 
dis repute), in v~ ':'c;t. tl1c injection air was generated by par t i a l 
compress ion in a 8 8rpe~. ,[ortioD of the combustion chamher. In-
stead of utilizin~ tLe ~n~reased air Dressure thus produoed for 
indi re ct a tomiz a t ior:, ~hc D eu tz Engine Company succ eeded, in 
1911 , in utilizing the rt r ,:mg air turbulence 'Prod.uced by the com-
'O re ss ion fo r the dire c~ a to::! iza tion and distribut ion of the fu el 
(Z . d . V . d.I, 1923, p. 781). These engines, which are called dis-
Dlac er engines from their distinguishing characteristic r the 
con i cal displacer head of the working piston, nave a stepped com-
bust ion chamb er, i. e. , the cyl inder proper is connected v.'i th a 
cylindrical valve chamber by a moderately re stricted n e ck (F i g . 
8) . To "ard the end of the c ompre ssion stroke the displ acer 'Pis-
ton head const r~ cts the openin between the two steps and pro-
duces a viol ent air flow th rough the annular opening thus form ed 
b etween the piston h ead and t he n eck of the passage . The rather 
coa r sel y a tomiz ed fuel, in j e cted under moderate pump pressure 
in the form of a cone, meets this turbulent air flow and is fur-
ther atomized and distributed throughout the whole ma ss of the 
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c ombustion ai r. Acco rdin g to the researches of K. Schmidt 
(Z . d . V. d .l , 1923 , p .1125) the kinetic energy of the air flow be-
t'7een the stepp ed combustion chamb ers attains its maximum at 
e-bout 23 0 b efore the inner dead center. The Dressure curv e then 
fal ls v er:r :rapidly i n a c onCB.ve sJ.ope, pas ses through z ero at 
the dead cente r a nd t~en b ecomes negative. Since the best fuel 
dist ribu tion s h ou ld coincide iN i t h the maximum air turbulenc e, 
the begi n::l ing and duratj_on of the in j ection is determi ned by 
the ~ ost favorable 9 i ston p osition. Although no change in t he 
beg inning of the injection is g ene rally necessary f or sta t ionary 
eng i n es , it :-nay be desi r ab le f or certain op erating conditions. 
Wit h the aband.on~-_1 ent of any sp ec i a l fonn of air turbulenc e, 
the i gnition ca n b e timed independently of the ~osition of the 
p iston in engi nes Hi t h pure mechanical inj ection. Th e fi r st 
u til izable eng ines with mechanical i nj ect ion were made at ab ou t 
the sam e time as the ab ove- rJ entioned Deut z displacer engine and 
according t o t h e patents of li r. llcKechnie. They were ma d e by 
the Vicker s Com"9any, Ltd. , which, during the wa r, furnished 
-''lany eng i nes for submarines and torpedo-b oat d.est royers in 
the E~1s1 isl1 Na.vy ( "Engineering , If 1919, I, p . 264). The fuel is 
injected into the unchanged combustion chamber of the nonnal 
Diesel engine at Dres sure s b et~een 300 and 500 atmospheres. The 
Dump (ioes not wori< directly on the nozzle, but on an accmnulator 
cons i st i ng of a p iece of elast ic tUbing, wh i ch can receive the 
fue l cha r ge for Qne injection. The nozzle i s regulated by a 
n eedle va l v e . The n ecess it y of wor~dng, in this t ype of engine, 
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··Jit~ extre"'lely high r>ump 'Pressures, led in Germany to the endeav-
or to d ispense with the p rinciple of airless injection and to 
effect the inj ection in some other V'ray. The Dressure g enerated by 
the partial cor:Jbustion of a small quantity of fuel in a chamber 
loca ted before the 1~.rorking cylinder, was found sui table for this 
lJuruose. I :: ''Ie c""is rega:rd the older types (by Brons, Hvid, VO R'el, 
etc.), which have found no g eneral application, nearly all of 
these "i P..'n ition-c1.amber engines ll work on the same principle. The 
fuel i s ~njected, at a l:l edium pump pre ssure of 70-150 atm. short-
ly before the uDper dead center, into the i gn ition chamber, in 
wh ich, hOYiever, onl y a very s;,".1all port ion of it i s burned (cor-
res'Ponding to the small quant ity of oxyg en present). The c ombus-
tion p re s8ure, which can not be i~m ediately equalized through 
the relatively small uassage b etween the ignition chamber and 
the cylinder, i nc reases to a certain magnitud e and produces, in 
the c onnecting pa ssag e, a s :vift flOW, ~vhich forces t h e remaining 
fue l from t h e i gn ition cha mb er into the cylinder and 'atomi ze s 
it sufficiently . This ~ethod therefore divides t h e inject ion 
and combustion "Orocesses into two overlapping stages as shown 
b y the offse t indicator d iag rams tak en simultan eously i n t h e ig-
n i tion chamb er [ nd cylinder (Fi g. 9). The 1I\18.lls of the i gn ition 
chamb eT may b e cool ed or not, according t o the st ructural cons id-
erations of the cylinder cover . These walls have a ce r tain in-
direct effect on the i gnition and combustion through their reac-
t ion on the cOI'!press ion t er?lpera ture, though not in t he same "ray 
as the 'va~ls o f a hot bUlb. I n eng ines wi th a cooled ignition 
32 
cnC:"'"l1ber (~1annheiri1 Eng ine ',-forks) the tempera.ture of the atomizing 
nozzle (Fig . 10) b etween the i gnition chamber and cylinder -ylays 
an important role, not, however, on account of the combustion 
~roces s , but because too hot a nozzle burns and too cold a nozzle 
becomes fouled b y the fuel residu es. Its temperature must there-
=or e b e ke-ot be tween these li!i.~ itsJ namely, 2 b right red glow on 
the one hand and the boiling point of the fuel (about 200 0 C = 
:392 0 F) on the other hand (IIScl1iffbau ll 1925 , p. 397). The i gni-
tion-chamber en g i n es have thoroughly demonstrc.ted their utility 
as stationary eng ines. They wo rk with cortl-oressions of 32-40 kg/ 
cm2 (455- 569 I b ./sq.in.), but require in start i ng, for the in-
ceptio:l of the ignition, some additional source of heat (usually 
cartrid~es of glowing punk J:lacle of paper s oaked \'ir i th saltpeter). 
The rea. son for this res ic5_8S in the f act t hat, for surenes s of 
i gn ition, the i gnit ion-chamb er engine can not d ispens e with the 
h eat of the i g11 i tion-cha:i:be r walls, which J:lust first b e heated 
by the cO~TIpres sed air from the wo r k ing cyl inder . 
Ina.e~)endently of the develop!nent of i gni tion-charilber engines , 
work 'Nas c ont inued on the development of cUrect mechanical i n-
j ection , eS'gecially by the Deutz iLng ine Co;npany and the Augsbu r g 
;;:;ng ine Company. (To be fo llowed by Parts II end III.) 
Tr a nsla tio~1 by Dwi ght M. ~.1iner , 
;:;8 tiona l ACi.v i sory CO'::1m i ttee 
for Aeronautics. 
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